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CANNING: Handling Frozen Salmon for Canning: Canned packs from frozen whole 
sockeye salmon stored at 0° and _200 F ~ re spe ct i vely, were prepared for compara ti ve 
tests to dete~ine whether storage of the frozen fish at low temperatures would 
minimize adverse changes in the frozen salmon used for canning. The frozen fish, 
stored at these temperatures for 22 weeks, were thawed and canned in i-pound flat 
cans using the regular process. Both lots of frozen salmon had been wrapped be
:fore storage to prevent evaporation of the ice glaze. Both lots were in excellent 
conditionj however, it was apparent, after the fish were thawed and dressed, that 
those stored at _200 F. were superior in quality to those stored at 0 0 F. '!he thawed 
salmon which were stored frozen at 00 F. had a definite "fishy" off-odor in compari
son to the fresh-fish odor of those stored at _200 F. Examinations of the canned 
:packs will be made after they have been stored for 60 days to allow proper "curing." 

... ... ... 

Organoleptic examinations have been almost completed on the series of canned 
pink salmon processed after the fish had been frozen and stored under various con ... 
ditions. The following tentative conclusions have been made. Additional samples 
are being tested currentl~ in order to confirm the indicated trends with respect to 
the adverse changes in texture. All comparisons were based on control samples proc
essed from the same lot of fresh fish used for the storage tests. 

1. Pink salmon thawed and canned after one week of storage at 00 F. were 
rated slightly lower in quality than the control pack prepared from 
fresh fish. 

2. Pink salmon thawed and canned after 6 weeks of storage at 00 F. were 
rated definitely lower in quality than the control pack but were con
sidered of marketable quality. 

3. Pink salmon thawed and canned after either 16 or 24 weeks of storage 
at 00 F. were rated unmarketable or on the borderline in comparison 
wi th control samples. 

4. Pink salmon thawed and canned after increaSing periods of storage at 
00 F. showed the development of adVerse changes in texture, excessive 
curd fo~ation on the surface, and off-flavors in the flesh close to 
the Skin. These changes occurred in greater intensity in fish frozen 
and stored for the longer periods. 

5. The examination of pink salmon thawed and canned after various periods 
of storage at 00 F. indicated that slightly lower yields of free oil 
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and liquid should be expeoted in oompari80n to can.ned pink aalmon pre
pared from fresh f1m. InaEUoh a. the quantity of tree 011 1n p1l1k 
salmon is not a highly important index of qual1ty tor marketing purpo .... 
it i8 felt that this trend alone 1. not IIU1'f 1c1ent to 11.m1 t its marut
ability. 

Adverse texture changes in pink aallnOn tha .... d and canned atter var1ou. 
periods of storage at 00 ,. were excesd," f1.nml •••• dryne.s, and a 
"sawdust-like" texture. Pink salmon canned atter only 1 week of stonce 
at 0 0 '1. lackBd the normal moist, flaky texture ot pin..lc ealmon canned 
from fresh fish. 

There was 11 ttle d1fference in the aTe e ual1 ty be tween aalmon stored 
for 6 weeks at 00 '1. &lazed and those tored U;D&lazed j hanTer, .ide 
Tariations in the flaTor .oores were f in semple. prepared trem the 
unglazed fish. '!be occurrence of occ atonal cana with a etrang rancid 
or ott-flavor in the pack prepared trOO! tJ.Dglazed salmon ~est. that 
glazing 18 or considerable importance it a pack at unitorm quali ty 18 
to be obtained. (Ketchikan) 

••• 
REFRIGERATION: Freezing and Storing A1 aka Slrimp and !).m,gene .. Crab: lroze!: 

coon-stripe (Pandalus hysinotu8) and side-stripe (Pandalops1s dispar) ahrtmp "1'1 
examined organoleptioally after 3 months of stor88e t 0° F. The. erpert.r:a.ntal 
samples were fresh-frozen aboard the "i 's exploratory Te .. el John L. ~. 
Coon-str1pe shrimp frozen raw in the 11 had a satisfaotory flaTor but wre 
slightly soft in texture. '!his was espeCially tr of the &hrimp frozen .no1e .. 
compared to frozen tails. Side-stripe shrimp ta coo.lOld 4 minute. in ale-per
cent sodium chloride (salt) solution and frozen in pound nat cans were com-
pletely unmarketable because of toughening and t development of orf-flaTors. 
Side-stripe shrimp which were cooked 1n water and peeled had satisfactory texture 
and flavor and were of marketable quality. 'Ihe add11ion or a.corbic acid to alde
stripe shrimp cooked in brine minimized the developmBn t ot ranoidi ty j howeTar. a 
detini te "hay-like ll orf-tlavor wa. pre_nt. 

,. . . 
Frozen side-stripe shrimp we~ examined sfter a secondary storage at 0 0 1. tor 

2 months. 'lhese packs were prepared trem shrimp frozen whole at sea on the Te ... l 
10hn

o
N. Cobb and thawed, processed~ and retrozen after one month of 1.n1 tiel etor~ 

at 0 F. Shrimp vacuum packed in .... pound. flat cane ere slightly superior in colo 
and flavor to those hermetically sealed in the same type can w1 th plastic top. '!h.re 
was little difference in the color, tlavor, and texture ot the brine-cooked ahrilllP 
betore freezing, although shrimp which had been cooked four minutes in la-percent 
brine were considered slightly salty. Shrimp cooked 20 minutes at 5-pounda-etellll 
pressure in a retort before freezing had a alightly mealy texture and a definite 
otf-flavor. Judging from these samples it wruld appear practical to freeze the raw 
shrimp at sea tor leter thawing, packaging, and retreezing ashore. The soft texture 
of the trozen whole shrimp is counteracted, apparently. by briOe-cooking before 1'1-
freezing. All packs were considel"lSd of marketable qual ity w1 th the exception of 
shrimp steam cooked in the retort before refreezing. 

• • • 
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Frozen whole Dungeness crab were examined after 4 months of storage at 00 and 
_200 F. in connection with the study of the effect of freezing the whole crabs both 
cooked and raw. Because of the limited number of samples examined these results are 
considered tentative; however, there is a definite indication that storage at _200 F. 
ndn1mized the toughening of crab meat from frozen cooked whole crab. Loss of normal 
color and flavor developed in lots stored at M200 F. for the 4-month period. Evi
dently low temperature storage does not solve the problem of flavor change in cooked 
])ungeness crab frozen in the shell. Meat from raw-frozen whole Dungeness crab was 
unsatisfactory with regard to both texture and flavor. (Ketchikan) 

• • • 
Palatability ~ Cold-Storage Life of Various Species of Rockfish : A study is 

ceing made of the cold-storage life of various species of rockfish in an effort to 
determine whether same species have a greater cold-storage life .than certain others. 
Besults obtained during the month indicated that after six months in cold storage at 
00 F. only the samples of Sebastes marinus (Atlantic rosefish or ocean perch), Sebas
~alutus (long-jawed rockfish), 2,. paucispinis (bocaccio), "idiot" (scienti~ 
:name unknown), and ~. goodei (On ("chili pepper") were still of edible qual1 ty but 
showed signs of incipient rancidity. The samples of 2,. minatus (vermilion rockfish) , 
£. ruberr1mus (red rockfish), 2,. pinniger (orange rockfish), and S. diploproa (lobe
jawed rockfish) were inedible. (Seattle) 

* • • 

NUTRITION: Utilization of Salmon Cannery Waste for Hatchery Food: Arrangements 
were made by the Seattle laboratory with a local fish company for the collection of 
100,000 pounds of salmon waste at Petersburg, Alaska, next SllIIlIIler for use by Federal 
fish hatcheries for production of hatchery fish. Frozen viscera and preserved and 
frozen eggs will be collected at Petersburg and shipped to hatcheries in Washington 
for large-scale feeding tests. Results of experimental fish feeding tests with salmon 
waste indicated the feasibility of using selected portions of the waste. 

This large scale test should demonstrate Whether or not it is practical to obtain 
such material for hatchery feed from Alaska if it is not available in quantity in the 
Puget Sound and Columbia River areas, 

A portion of the salmon eggs will be preserved in accordance with methods devel
oped and tested in the laboratory. Best results so far were obtained on eggs pre
served with bisulf i te. 

'!his large-scale feeding study is part of an over-all hatchery-food project being 
carried out by the Seattle laboratory in cooperation with Federal fish hatcheries and 
various State organizations. The objective of the investigation is to develop optimum 
nutritional diets of lowest cost for use in artificial propagation of salmon in fish 
hatcheries. (Seattle) 

• * • 

TECHN ICAl NOTE NO. 10 - PAPER BAGS FOR FISH MEAL 
Paper bags have become a permanent fixture in the West Coast fish meal industry. 

Complain ts voiced in the early days of their use. such as "easy to break." "hard to 
handle," and "Oily stains on bags" are seldcm hoard due to improvement in bags and 
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handling techniques. Shortage of burlap has had a great deal to do wi th the geuerll 
shift to multi-wall paper bags. Now that bur16p is ea8ier to obtain. the pend\ll 
is still toward paper. As long as paper compete. econanic.ally. thl •• ituation 
continue. 

As with any other container. every producer haB his own preference. a. to 
of bag. strength of paper, filling and closing technique., and storage met oda. 

Bags now being used for packing 100 pounda of _al are about 2) inchea wlde ad 
from 35 to 41 inches long. The length dependa on the s1ze of the gusseta along 
edges. A good average bag would be 19 x 4 x 0 inches; that ls. a wldt I 0: 19 lncbe •• 
a gusset of 4i inches. and a length of 40 inche8. When the bag is apree flat, till 
gusset would make the total width 2) inches. 

Most begs used are made of heavy 50-pound ( r ream) kraft paper. Plys vU"f 
from 3 to 5 with 4 be ing the minimum recaIlIlDnded by bag n:anufact rers. If a1 1& to 
be shipped over long distance8 or by boat. 1 t 1a a d idea to ad one ply or aaphaH 
paper for protection. Starting from the inside. the first ply would e 50-poUD4 
kraft; the second ply. 75-pound asphalt tar en et;and the next t e ply •• 5o-p0uD4 
kraft. Many manufacturers use tn1s a8phal t peper for 11 ahi n t. inc ding local 
orders. and others declare this an unnecessary 8 It st e etres88d. h 
ever, that the asphalt ply is nece 88ry in long-d18t ce nippi to;oe uce fire haz.-
ards caused by heliting meal. A reat d al or thi heat n 18 stop e in asphalt bacl 
due to the stoppage of air (oxygen) from pc at1.n the paper. 

Meal begs are filled by placing or hanging them under hopper 8poutS. e 8.DIOWlt 

of ESal in the filled bag is controll d by v re1 different thods. st simple 
among these procedures is to manually re1ea the hopper door u.ntll 8 ff icient lIIIal 

has fallen into the sack which is si tti.ng on a tared scale. r methods con.1st at 
automatic scales aomet~s integrated ith conet tly revolv ng rrets. 

After it is filled, the Dal Mck i placed on a conveyor belt" ich pas ... 
under the closing or stitching machine. Most meal producers se a 0 'ole-locked 
sti tch with fi ve- or six-ply twine. A fUler thread is some t1Ir.es sed. t has been 
fou.nd uo.nece saary. Tape along the top eeam is also not re ire b t doss mau • 
neater looking package that will eliminate any possible sift1 • The few plant. 
that tape the top seam use 9O-pound (p$r ream) natural kraft tape. 

'filere is much disagreement among producers as to whetner meal sho ld be cooled 
before sacking in paper bags. Salle let the meal coolon the floor or in bins tor 
a day or so before sack1.ngj others sack the meal as it COtI:eS directly 1'rom the dryer 
at 1100 F. to 1300 po. In no instance are the filled paper bags a lowed to cool 
before stacking. Practically no fires caused by heating meal are being reported 10 
these cooling methods must be fairly adequate. 

The kraft multi-wall begs now in industrial use are 80 popular that only • 
shortage of paper will prevent their cont1ned U88. 

-George 1.1. Pigo~t. Chemical Engineer 
Fishery Technological Laboratory, 
Seattle, Washington 
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